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The rotational structure of four bands (4, 0 ) , (0, 2 ) , (0 ,3) and 
(2, 4 ) has been studied in the second order dispersion (0 6 2 5  
A/nim) of a 21 ft. Concave grating spectrograph. The results 
of the rotational analysis have confirmed that the transition 
involved is a ^11-’£ . The analysis is further confirmed by the 
identification of the isotopic P and O branches corresponding to 
three isotopic molecules "^GeO, "-GeO and "®GeO. Rotational 
constants of the upper and lower states of the ’ ‘^‘GeO are 
evaluated.
The spectrum of GeO has been investigated by several authors’ ’ ®^ in emission 
as well as in absorption. Recently Mufthy et ul. (1971, 1973) reinvestigated 
the emission spectrum of GeO  under the second order resolution (0.625 A/mm) 
of a 21 ft, concave grating spectrograph. On the basis of the rotational ana­
lysis of (3 , 0 ) , (2 ,0 ) (1 ,0 ). (1 ,1 ). (0 .1 ) and (2,3) bands, it is confirmed that 
the transition involved is a In order to determine the accurate rotational
constants of higher vibrational levels of lower and upper states, the rotational 
structure of (4 ,0 ), (0 ,2 ). (0 ,3) and (2. 4) bands has been studied in the second 
order dispersion of a 21 ft. concave grating specTograph. The error in the 
relative wavenumber of the lines is in general less than 0.05 cm~’ .
The structure of each of the bands (4 ,0 ), (0 ,2 ), (0 ,3) and (2,4) revealed 
the presence of three main branches P, Q and R  of which the Q branch ^ands 
out more prominently as the most intense. This feature confirms that the 
transition involved is ’II-’X. The lines of P and O branches in most of the 
bands appear as tripletsi due to the isotopic molecules ^'<}eO, ^®GeO and ^®GeO.
The J  numbering of the (4, 0 ) band is fixed by comparing the lower stlate 
combination differences A iF " of (4 ,0 ) with those of (3/>) and (2,0) bands.
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H ie J  n u i^ r in g  of ihe (0 ,2), (0,3) and (2,4) bands is also fixed in a similar 
mannfir. The rotational constaitu for the upper and lower states were obtained 
from A iF (J )  values adopting the usual graphical procedures. Rotational 
constants of the upper and lower states arc determined and presented in tables 
1 and U.
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Table 1. Rotational constants B , and D, of the upper and lower states of
A ifl-X ’S  system of GeO
XI2  state A^n state
(cm-t) D, X10«cm-i (cni“i) X10«
0 4860 0,55 0 0 416(> 0 75
04822 0 50 1 0.4085* 0 57
0.4780 0.45 2 0.4050 0.40
4 4750 0 37 0 4017* 0.26
0.4715 0.30 4 0.3985 0.11
Values from the work of Muithyi  ^ f^i
Table 2. Molecular consitanUy of the A ’lT-X^S system of GeO molecule
state A iJl State
=r 0.4878 c m -1 — 0 4133 cm ■ ^
a , =  0.0036 cm -i = 0.0033 ern ‘
D . Z-. 0.58 X 10-«cm -i 0 16 X IO-<»cm-i
3c =  0.06 X 10-Bcm -i P. 0 83 X 10-<‘cm-i
=  1.621 A r . - 1 761 A
I . =  57.38 X 10-«'gm/cm2 T. 67 12 X
The A-type doubling in the form of combination defect could be neglected 
in the upper 1^1 slate since it is less than the random error in Af‘0 )  values and 
a precise estimate of it is therefore hardly possible.
The system of GeO in the region X2200-X3300 A appears as the analogous 
system to the A^n-X>S+ system of the feoelectronic molecules like CD, SiO 
and! SnO. The ground state arises from the configuration
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. . . {Z fff  (ya)2 (wTi)' ( x(t)=*
and the term arises from the configuration
. . . (zff)- (yff)2 (vht)« (xcr) (vn)
12^
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